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filhops See Miorol Decline
fatal to Nation's Future
Washington. — The U.S. Catholic Bishops
warned of a national moral decline unique in
the country’s history and called on Americans
to renew their sense of personal, social, and in
ternational responsibility.
The Bishops said in their 1961 annual state
ment that, “above all, the Christian today must
have a profound sense of mission, which will
cause him to bear witness to his^eligious faith

Washington. — The U.S.
Bishops have reaffirmed their
opposition to any federal aid
to education program that dis
criminates against children in
nonpublic schools.
The National Catholic Wel
fare Conference’s Executive
Department said that, “in
view of the concern over fed
eral aid to education,” it has
been authorized to release a
statement reporting the stand
taken by the Bishops at their
annual meeting.
Following is the full text of
the statement:
“The Catholic Bishops of the
United States in their annual
meeting
reaffirmed
their

\

stand against any form of gen
eral federal aid to educa
tion that discriminates against
children attending nonpubiic
schools.
“In their judgment, the mer
its of a general federal aid to
education program ought to
be determined by an objective
study of need and of the pos
sible effects of such aid on
America’s social structure and
Institutions.
“The Bishops unanimou.'sly
appealed for justice and for
an understanding recognition
of the rights of such children
to participate in any pro
posed p r o g r a m of aid.”
[NCWC Wire]

Life and Death
As Seen by Pope

Qttiffion Morality Itsoll
' 'T h e uniqueness of this moral decline, the Bishops admon
ished, consists in the'fact that men today are questioning the
very bases of morality itself.
“For the first time in history, they find themselves without
a moral law to break,” the Bishops commented.
'
" The - statement noted that modem atheism is likewise
“something quite hew” in history. “Now not'only do many act
and live as if thdre were no God to whom they are respons
ible; a steadily increasing number—some individuals of great
influence—proclaim the nonexistence of God to be a scientific
ally established fact.”
On’the question of education, the Bishops noted that relig
ious plundism and a growth in secularism have produced “the
sdMX)l without religion.”
■’
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Jean-C laud e-Marie Coli n — Founder of Marists
In 1836 Jean-Claude-Marte Colin, a French
priest, obtained from Pope Gregory XVI the
canonicai approbation of the Society of Mary
as a u ’efder, with simple vows. In the same
year Father Qajin was chosen Superior Gen
eral. The idea m a religious society dedicated
to the Blessed Virgin originated with a group
of sem inarians'at Sainl-Irdnde. Although the
most retiring and modest' of the group, Colin
became the real founder. During the 18 years
of bis administration (1836-1854) Colin showed
great ' activity, otganfzing the different
branches of the society, founding in France

missionary houses and colleges. Above all be
sent a i many as 74 priests an d ’43 brothers
to the various missions of' Oceanica, several
becoming martyrs fOr the faith. Colin spent
th e last 20 years of his life revising and
completing the constitutions of the society,
impressing on them the spirit of the Blessed
Virgin, a spirit of humility, self-denial, and
unwavering loyalty to the holy-see of which
Father Colin himself was a perfect model.
Two years before his death he saw thp' con
stitutions of the Society of Mary definitely
approved by the Holy See, Feb. 28, 1873.

i x p o r i t C a lle d to R om e

s m g Sidiitim to Vocation Crisis
Vatican City.—The best vocation r^ ru ite rs in the world have been in
vited to the first international Congress on Religious Recruitment, Dec.
- , to help develop th r o u ^ their studies‘and discussions a program
that will help* solve the present vocation crisis hi the Church.
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■At the congress, each nation participating will display and ' -----------------have evaluated its vocational literature, slides, movies, televi
sion tapes, phonograph records, and other materials for elicit ^Spiritual Bomb
'
4... ... .....
ing the interest of youths in the religious life.
Shelters* Also
The vocation specialists on recruitment will be assisted in
Summit County, 0. — At
their discussions by delegates of all the Conferences of Major
the blessing of the site for the
Superiors in'the world.
new Loyola of the Lakes
Jesuit Retreat House, Father
ForM A$ki
ejigious Vocations sent to every Nicholas Gelin, S.J., rector of
St. Ignatius’ High School,
le world a request for special
Cleveland, referred to retreat
i prayers both now and duribg the days of the congress.
houses as spiritual bomb shel
Bishops were requested to' mention the congress in their
next pastoral letters, and G a e lic ^ p e r s were asked to en ters.
Father Gelin said that a re
courage prayers of the laity f M ^ e intention of the congress.
treat house Is a place “where
The congress will study, a u B tb e m$ans by which various
the fall-out of sin is wiped
religious groups can improve t m r advertising and publicity.
away by the rays of God’s
t.
■
, uo.'.-tmercy and we learn to build
Mo ImpogMIp Droom
a protective counter thrust
‘ The conver^bn of the world is no impossible dream, and
against the enemy of the hu
the congress on religious recruitment intends to further its fulman race.”
flilm ent,'said’Cardinal Valerio Valeri, Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Religious.
Plan Vocation Congress
Christ's command to “teach all nations” has been so slow New Rule Foreseen
Cardinal Valerio Valeri, Prefect of the Sacred Congregation
in its realization, the Cardinal said, chiefly because of a short
of Religious, i» shown checking news, releases of the First Inter
age of “apostles.”
On P rie sts' A ttire
national Congress of Vocation Specialists with Father Godfrey
The only way to fulfill the command, he said, is to con
Vatican City.—The style of
Poage, C.P., of the U. S.
tinue to hffve priests and religious ‘Mike St. Francis Xavier, St.
dress common to U.S. priests
Boniface, St. Patrick, and the host of other saints who con
and to some priests in other
verted whole nations.”
“This is not just a dream,” Cardinal Valeri emphasized, parts of the world may be
ordered for all priests, ac
“but something that can become a reality.”
cording to an unconfirmed
report of a recommendation
from the Central Preparatory
Commission of the Second
Vatican Council.
Petropolis. Brazil. — An on the the one hand to bring,
Except in church, the U.S.
appeal
for seminarians to about an awareness of the real
priest usually wears a black
ities of working life and of the
suit and clerical collar in be given special training to
inspirations and evolution of the
make
them
aware
of
“
the
public rather than the sou
By Rrv. Patrick O'Connor. S.S.C.
ment. Some of the refugees ob tane (cassock) customarily realities of working life” modern world, and on the other
hand to allow a deeper study
Saigon, Vietnam.—The Chi tained work in North Vietnam!
nese refugees, mostly Catholics, towns, and others, anxious to worn in church and out by was sent to John XXIII by of the methods of specialized
delegates and chaplains of] Catholic Action, an apprentice
who live in Blnh Hung, a vil get as far away as possible the European priest.
the second World Congress ship of teamwork, and an initia
lage at the far Southwest end from Communism, headed over
Chaplain in Monaco
of the International Young tion to the 'overall pastorate’.’’
of Vietnam, voted with their land for Cambodia.
‘Victim’ of Pope
Christian Workers.
In pointing out the specia'
feet against Communism over
In their appeal they said that, problems of workers who seek
Wilmington, Del. — Princess
many a weary mile. Now they Grpwp Arovnd Fri* '*
can only vole with their arms Throughout their wanderings Grace of Monaco calls Father although “many priests colla to become priests, the YCW
—firearms.
the people grouped themselves Francis J. Tucker, O.S.F.S., borate effectively with the said that seminary life often
Against the Viet Cong (Com around Father Chrysostom T. chaplain to Monaco’s royal fam laity and endeavor to under “constitutes too violent a break
stand their mentality and prob with their previous life.”
munist) guerrillas, these vil Yuen, a Chinese priest who had ily. “Father Too Rare.”
The priest, who came here to lems, they nevertheless must “The leaders and chaplains,”
lagers are making the last escaped from a (Communist pri
celebrate his 50th anniversary admit that YCW leaders in some the letter to the Pope said, “are
stand of desperate men defend son in Kwangtung. Many of
of his ordination, explained that countries are left without any glad to see the creation in some
ing their families and their them had been his parishioners the former American movie
spiritual support and thus run countries of seminaries for
faith. They first knew Commu in China.
star reasoned that is what the the risk of discouragement and late vocations which seek to
nism in Kwangtung and KwangNow a citizen of Vietnam, Pope calls him — and the Pope doctrinal deviation.
avoid these drawbacks. These
si Provinces, China. They didn’t the priest has a Vietnamese is "always right."
“The Christianizing or re- efforts generally ' have been
like it and they didn’t want it name, Nguyen Loc Hoa. He Is
Christianizing of the world of crowned with success. In order
for their children. Just before now the parish priest of Blnh
90,000
Refugees
work and working class move to give the Church an ever-grow
Christmas, 1950, about 2,000 of Hung. President Ngo Dinh
Washington. - 'The NCWC ments presupposes in the ing number of priests from the
them slipped away in boats to Diem of Vietnam offered F a 
Committee for Refugees has Church a missionary and over working class, we hope that the
North Vietnam.
ther Hoa and his followers helped some 90.000 ))ersons all pastoral method which it priests whose task it is to lead
The villagers found that they land that had beeii depopulat since 1936, according to the an is the task of all the clergy these young men to the priest
had sailed right into the Indo ed by the war. They built nual report submitted by its to create.
hood will try together to find the
china war, in which Ho Chi hats, a wooden charcb, and chairman. Archbishop Karl J.
“This demands a training of| adaptations needed for the cycle
Minn’s Communists had taken eight chapels in the surround Alter of Cincinnati, to the meet the clergy adapted to these per of studies, their presentation,
over the independence move ing district of Hat Yen.
ing of the U S. Bishops
spectives, a training designed and seminary life itself.”

Vietnam Village Voting
Againsf Reds With Guns

REGISTER
Bishops Reaftirm View
On Aid to All Pupils
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“It was idle to suppose that this school could long inculcate
in Ainierfean yonth moral eonvictioaa which would be-firmly
held,"' tte y said. "The result is that our aoefety Is uow'faeed
with gi^ht uiitiibecs of young pedpte afmosl ^CMUpletdlir'dev^
df r e l ^ s heHet^and moral gnIdaUce." '
- « •'
Bhbeath all these dangerous trends, the Bishops declared,
is the influence of secularism. “Under its fitfluenoe,” they said,
.. “m fs m ay hot perhaps deny G odr on formal'occa^Ohs they
. may even piontion His name. In practice, however, they simply
^iifnore His existence.” ”
t ''
'
In the face of this moral decline, the Bishops warned, it is
vital that we recognize and affirm the essential place of religion
and mpraUty in. the formation of. the human parsonaHty, it we
■’’are Id inirvtve as a moral people; tNCWC W ire)‘ •
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1961

"Like Paul, we face a worid largeiy paganized. Like Augus
tine, we see the encroachment of barbarism. Like both, we
must be dauntless in proclaiming Christ.”
The statement, entitled “Unchanging Duty in a Changing
World" and released at the Bishops’ annual meeting here, hit
e«t at numerous causes of the current moral decline. It spec!fled:
‘^' • A false “scientism" that “denies God and makes sport
of the morai law.”
“
o The mass communications media which have propagated
a “pernicious cult of the ‘image’ ’’—the idea that “whether a
thing is true is less important than the impression it creates.’’
• Popular education, which by excluding religion, has
turned out “great numbers of young people almost completely
devoid of religious belief and moral guidance.”
• Secularism' which seeks “the banishnient of God from
public and private life and the enthronement of human nature
in His place.” '
'
The Bishops stressed, however, the nation’s great potential
if it returns to''its traditional m i i ^ heritage.
The statement pinpointed the growing evidence of a na
tional moral decline and denied that-the situation represents
"a mei^ temporary relaxation of standards.”

Tidtolly Wfllioirf BolMs

S e c tio n

(Name Registered in U.S. Patent Office)

and t o moral convictions as the early Christians did, by deed
and affirmation—even by death.
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Seeking More Priests
From Working Classes

Vatican City. — Pope John
XXni, who was wished a
“ long life” countless times on
the occasion of his 80th birth
day, has this comment on life.
Life is a “period, brief or
long,” he said, "given to man
for the exercise of the vir
tues infused by Baptism and
for the acquiring of perfection
and depth of the treasures of
charity and good works to
ward one’s neighbors.”

5 Cardinals
W ill Attend
CCD Rally
Washington.—Five Cardinals,
two from outside the United
States, will take part in the
congress of the Confraternity of
IChristian Doctrine, scheduled
Nov. 28-Dec. 1 in Dallas, Tex.
The five are Cardinals Spell
man, McIntyre, and Ritter of the
U.S.; Amleto Cicognanl, Papal
Secretary of State and Papal
Legate to the gathering, and
Luis Concha, Archbishop of Bo
gota.
They will be joined by 150
religious,
and lay people.
Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
Dallas-Fort Worth in the host.
Sessions of the congress,''^
which is scheduled every five
years, will be held in English
and Spanish.

"At the end of the journey,”
he said, “an angel of the Lord,
perhaps the same one who has
been 'onr guardian along
life’s path, will announce to
us that the journey is finish
ed. The door to time will be
closed and, at the same time,
the door to eternity will be
opened. And then begins the
true life, in which there are
no straggles, no tears, no end,
in , which there are eternal
light and happiness in God.”

10,000 in U.S. Apply
As Lay Mission Helpers
Gwelo, Southern Rhodesia.—
Bishops in Africa have re
quested more than 1,(HX) lay
missioners from the Lay Mis
sion Helpers of Los .\npeles
and about 10.000 persons in
the United States have asked
about joining the organization.

120 Overseas
Since the launching of the
Lay Mission Helpers in 1955,
reported Monsignor Anthony
J. Brouwers, the founder, 120
have gone overseas. 'They usu
ally work under a threeyear contract with a Bishop.
His tour of African missions
In which members of his
group are working has con
vinced him that “the time
has passed when we think of
our mission contribution in

terms of money alone. The
missions also need personnel,
laymen and laywomen, who
want to do something for God,
who possess the idealism to
work with a $20 monthly al
lowance;’’'
-U
Elepen of the helpers staff
a tuberculosis sanatorium for
Africans in this' city and 64
others are working in eight
other countries on the contin
ent.
Speaking of d personal debt
to Africa, he noted that three
years ago he had a serious
cancer condition and doctors
gave him six months to live.
“I believe I was cured,’’ he
said, “through the intercession
of the Martyrs of Uganda.”
(NCWC Radio and Wire)

Smut Causes Delinquency,
But Laws Are W eak
Philadelphia.—Pornography
causes Juvenile delinquency,
and federal laws are inade
quate to keep such material
out of the mails, Henry B.
Montague, chief postal inspec
tor of the U.S. Post Office
Department, told a House Pos
tal Operations Snbeommittee.
“Regardless of the scoffing
of self-styled intellectuals and
sophisticates,” Montague said,
“to those who live closely
with the responsibilities of law
enforcement, there can be no
question that the sale of lewd

and suggestive matter is re
flected in the mounting and
extremely serious problem of
juvenile delinquency.”
Under existing statutes, he
commented, “this has been a
difficult area in which to ob
tain criminal action on a fede
ral level.”
The House committee, head
ed by Rep. Kathryn E. Granahan of Pennsylvania, beard
several witnesses urge the
adoption of new federal legis
lation to deal with the p/oblem
of obscenity in the mails.

Church Is Brake on Reds
In "Catholic' Countries
Washington, — Were it not
for the influence of the
Church, Communism might
•>ctually have taken over
those “Catholic” countries in
which Communists are pow
erful, Charles Malik said.
“God help these countries
if they did not have the Cath
olic Church in them,” Malik,
former president of the Unit
ed Nations General Assem
bly, said in an interview with

Christianity Today magazine.
The Lebanese statesman, a
member of the Greek Ortho
dox Church, replied to a ques
tion by Dr. Carl L. H. Hen
ry. editor of tlie publication.
“Have you stopped
to
think,” he said, “ how these
countries would have fared
if the Catholic Church with
its well-formed anti-Communist attitudes did not exist
there?”

From Latin America
Cardinal Concha will lead a
Latin American delegation that
will include 11 Bishops. One of
the largest groups, from Mex
ico, will be headed by Arch
bishop Miguel Dario Miranda of
Mexico City. It will include four
priests and 13 lay teachers.
The Cardinal from Colombia
will preside at a session Nov.
29, when speakers will be pre
lates from Latin America, Can
ada, and the U.S., under the
chairmanship of an American
layman.
Cardinal Ritter will preside at
another session the same day.
It will be devoted to discussions
of the religious education pro
gram for adults. Three of the
four speakers will be lay peo‘ple. (NCWC Wrie)

R e lig io n C la sse s
llr g e d 'in C o lle g e s
Minneapolis. — State - sup
ported and other setxilar col
leges' shduld take'' religions
studies more seriously, offer
ing both classworfc and re
search, said Dr. /a ro sla r Pelikan of the University of Chi
cago Divinity’ School. The
Protestant theologian spoke at
the University of Minnesota
Newman Center.
He asserted that all nniverslttes and colleges should have
departments of theology. Stu
dents need to know the Bible
and theology, he added, to
understand humanities, ' lan
guages, and history.

Study Asks Aid
To All Colleges
Washington. — A Brookings
Institution study calls for fed
eral grants to all colleges, in
cluding Church-related ones, as
part of a more co-ordinated and
expanded program of aid to
higher education.
Federal loans,
suggested
Dr. Alice M. Rivlin,
who
made the 179-page study,
might be
substituted ' for
grants to Church-related institntlons “if the courts find
the grants unconstitutional,
which seems unlikely, or if
the institutions prefer loans to
matched grants.” '
Brookings is an independent
organization devoted to nonpar
tisan research, education, and
publications designed to pro
mote sound public policies.
... ""

Relief Program
Breaks All Records
Washington, D.C. — NCWC
Catholic Relief Services con
ducted the largest overseas
relief program In the history
of American voluntary relief
during the vear ending Sept.
30.
The U.S. Catholic overseas
relief agency sent nearly one
and three ■ quarter billion
pounds of relief supplies over
seas in more than 2,000 ship
ments .0 67 countries, accord
ing to its annual report to the
meeting here of the U.S. Bish
ops.
This figure included some
one and one-quarter billion
pounds of surplus food and
fiber donated to the agency
by the U.S. government for
free distribution overseas to
ne^dy persons, regardless of

race, color or creed.
The CRS-NCWC relief pro
gram was valued at more than
$125,600,000, according to the
report submitted by Auxiliary
Bishop Edward E. Swaustrom
of New York, executive di
rector of the agency.
Since its founding in 1943,
the report noted. Catholic Re
lief Services has sent over
seas more than seven and
three-quarter billion pounds of
relief supplies, valued at
more than $990 million.
The report predicted that
the total value of its relief
programs would pass the blllfon.doMar mark by the time
of' the Bishops’ meeting.
More than 28 million people
are aided each year by its ac
tivities.

r e w ProsMont
Bartolo Perez, 35, of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, was elected new
international president of the
Young Christian Workers at
that organization’s second
world convention in Petropo
lis, Brazil. He will bead a
movement which boasts two
and one-half million members
in 91 countries. Once on the
verge of accepting Commu
nism 14 years ago, he said he
made a conscious choice in
which be accepted Christianity
In preference to the atheistic
ideology.

TH E
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Hits Catholics Who Fail
To Back Social Reform

Congressman Urges U S,
To Aid All School Children

Hartford, Conn. — Catholics
have failed to translate into ac
tion the social reforms recom
mended by the Popes, Bishop
Bernard J. Flanagan of Worchester said at a memorial din
ner honoring Mary Hannan Ma
honey, the late former president
of the National Council of Cath
olic Women.

Catholics have not only failed
to support the Papal programs,
he charged, "but they challenge
the Papal authority to talk
about social que.stions. They try
to keep the Church confined to
the sanctuary.
But where
moral values are at stake, the
Church mUst speak."
Bishop Flanagan said that
Leo XIII, Pius XII, and John
XXIII have all issued encycli
Congressman Dies; !cals calling for help to the
world’s n e e d y from those
Put God Into Pledge, |blessed with the world’s goods,
but their appeals have gone
Led Faith in Life | laregly unheeded. He said it is
already late” in beginning to
Detroit.—U.S. Rep. Louis C. support the reforms called by
Rabaut, 74, who led a congres Pope John in Mater et Magsional move to insert the words istra.
“under God” in the Pledge of The Massachusetts prelate
Allegiance to the Flag in 1954, said that Pope John has the an
died of a heart attack as he swer for those who “wonder why
was preparing to address 1,000 all the foreign aid that .Amer
persons at a political dinner.
ica pours' into needy countries
Known as “the choir boy does not Improve mutual rela
who came down to Congress,” tions.”
he sang In the choir of Sts. Pe He says we are trying to sell
ter and Paul’s Church here for them the American way of life
25 years. He has represented through material values only,
Michigan’s 14th Congressional neglecting spiritual values. We
District since 1934 except for fill their stomachs and the
Communists continue to capture
1946-48.
Just a month ago he made their minds.” [NCWC Wire]
news when, as head of a House
M o v ie s C la ssifie d
subcommittee on appropria
tions, he rejected a $5,000 pro The following are the titles of the
reviewed this week by the Legion
gram for birth control programs films
of Decency.
in Washington, D.C., hospitals. Class A, Section 2 — Flower Drum
The Congressman is survived Song.
Class A, Section 3 — The Singer, Not
by his wife and nine children, the Song: Something Wild.
Clas^ B ~ Bachelor Flat. Objection:
including four in the religious Suggestive costuming, dialogue and
life: Father Francis D. Rabaut, situations.
Class C (Condemned) — The Green
S.J.; and Sisters Mary Palmyre, Mare.
Objection: The blatant immor
Stella Marie, and Martha Marie, ality of this film comedy, which Is
compounded
gross Indecencies and
all Sisters of the Immaculate vulgarities inby treatment,
renders it
Heart of Mary.
completely unacceptable

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen '
Most of us who have
the Faith are resigned
to God's Will in the suf
fering and trials which
come to us against our
own will. A bad cold,
temporary
unemployment — these we
“ offer up” because we
can do nothing about
is ?
them. But do we ever
go out of our w ay in
search of a Cross? In
addition to patiently ac
cepting what we cannot
control, like rain the day
of a wedding, do we
ever ACTIVELY look for
someone else's burdens
to carry? For this is pre
cisely what the Word of
God enjoins; “ Bear ye
one another's burdens." We consent reluctantly to be
ing victimized, but do we ever will to be a victim—
especially for others?

What does being a victim mean? It means taking on
suffering which we never deserved in order that someone
else who may have deserved it may go free. Our Lord was
the Perfect Victim, He did not deserve steel in His Pure
Flesh, nor thorns and thistles, the curse of the earth, fash
ioned into a crown of thorns. He bore our griefs and Him
self carried our sorrows. We deserve steel in our hands be
cause of our greed, rivets in our flesh because of our prodi
gal wanderings, thorns on our brows because of our evil
thoughts and a lance in our sides because of our trivial
loves. But He took them all on Himself as if He deserved
them. He willed them; He courted them; He asked for the
bitter dregs of a cup we were to drink. He was our Victim!

St. Louis.— Federal school
legislation should provide
“aid for all the children in
every school” and not just
for “all the children in some
schools,” Rep. Hugh L.
Carey of New York told the
annual convention of Citi
zens for Educational Freedom.

k v --

Speaking at the closing ban
quet of the convention. Rep.
Carey charged the administra
tion aid-to-education bill intro
duced the last session of Con
gress discriminated against the
7,000,000 children in private
schools.
“ When it came to the floor of
the House in modified form,”

m

he said, “it flunked . . . It was
unfair in its ‘count them in for
taxes, count them out for aid’
formula”
Criticizing the distinctions
made in the bill between pub
lic and private schools, the
Congressman said:
"They
can all be classed in a sense
as public. Public authority
makes attendance compul
sory,
and
the syllabus
and curriculum are under
public supervision.”
A just bill for federal school
aid, he declared, “ must be so
directed that it passes to indi
viduals to be used under local
supervision, with mo federal

Federal Aid Precedents
Cover Solon's Big Brood
a
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And Another Candle Is Lighted!
—Nov. 25, 80th birthday of Pope John

1/f

St. Louis. — Representative
Hugh L. Carey of Brooklyn,
N.Y., after a study of the prece
dents for direct tax aid to par
ents for their children’s educa
tion, is convinced that there are
enough precedents to match the
unique characteristics of nearly
all of his 11 children.
If she had lived in the 1930s,
his eldest child, Randy, could
have qualified for National
Youth Administration help, free
ly choosing her school, he told
a Citizens for Educational Free
dom convention.
His second child, Chris, if he
had been in World War II,
could have qualified for the GI
Bill. Susan, the third, might
have a chance for a federal
scholarship.
“If I were not fearful of
bringing chaos to the floor of
Congress,” he jested, “I
might place Peter, Hugh, Jr.,
and Donald as pages in the
House, Senate, and Supreme
Court. They could receive
private education in a Capi-

tol page school at the tax
payers’ expense.”
Michael is a lV enthusiast,
with a penchant for Westerns,
he noted. “From his antics, I
am certain he has a strain of
Indian blood, and, under the
doctrine of Quick Bear against
Lupp, 210 U.S. 50, could receive
a sectarian education in a g9vernment - sponsored I n d i a n
school.
“Marianne and Nancy change
between naps,' from nurses to
teachers. One may receive a
fellowship in medicine, and the
other a teacher’s loan for for
giveness, both at taxpayers’ ex
pense.
“Helen, at age two, still
speaks a foreign dialect, so she
will probably qualify as an
NDEA language fellow.”
His youngest child, Bryan J.,
was born last year. “Since we
have gone such a long way in
assisting so many,” he said, “it
is time for a bill for Bryan J.
and all the other Bryan J.s of
the new generation.” (NCWC
Wire)

a n d Le a rn
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

ed from the time when Greek
had ceased generally to be a
language understood by Roman
How did Latin come to be Christians to the time when

How M i n B ecam e
Language of Church

the language of the Church?

Is it ever likely to pass from
use?
Probably none of the Apos
tles, except St. Paul, the Apos
tle of the Gentiles, spoke Latin
fluently. In Rome itself, Latin
did not finally replace Greek as
the language of the Mass until
some time between the years
360 and 382 (De Marco, Rome
and the Vernacular. Newman,
p. 22). At least 120 years elaps-

Latin fiist bogan to ap p ea r in

the liturgy (ibid,, p. 19). Hence
in the early Church the use of
a liturgical language not under
stood by the people was not con
sidered an anomaly.
Latin as the language of the
Church’s government followed
naturally from the fact that the
Church was born in the Roman
Empire, where all officials
used either Latin or Greek, and
in the Western part, which in
cluded Rome, generally used
A PLEASURE TO G IV E... Latin.
A DELIGHT TO OWN...
Latin ceased to be the mother
tongue of anyone by the eighth
century, but up to the Renais
sance and beyond it was for
the educated a living language
It was natural that
Latin
should continue to be the offi
cial and liturgical language of
the Church alter the rise of na
tionalism made the use of a na
tional language far the Church,
invidious.
In the Eastern Rites of the
'^Our KENNEDY '
Church languages like Greek,
Iniufiiril Cimmemgrative
Pirm iM ntly A-fItit l i Sp irlillni Ctiarrtiw Lucitt Syriac, Coptic, and Armenian
have been in use as long as
PttriM ie . . . hiitorical . . . intriRuini.
Newly minted in w lid nickel lilver.
Latin. Old Slavonic was intro
•pproi.
dollar sice. Real convergetion piece, uieful for deik and table
duced in the ninth century, and
decor. You r choice in 5 ttvle s’
for a time permission was given
Compact 2Vi"x2>/,"xH" J3 ea.
to use Mongol and Chinese in
V Square
2"i2 *1“ $4 ea.
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the Chinese missions. But such
CoffliMmaritivt VSelid Celden Bronze $l ei.
tnly... f Solid Nickel Silver. $1.50 ei. permissions have been excep
Co//ecfor'e /remf.Quenf/nej lim lird. prepaid. tional.
Latin is much better adapted
H AN D E x c l u s iv e
for theological writing than is
1598 Third Ave., New York J8
English, and it will probably
never disappear from seminar
W hat Do You Know ies. In the documents of the
universal Church, all encycli
cals addressed to the whole
About St. Jude?
Church are in Latin, which ha.s
proved its power to express
a 32-page booklet about technical words and modern
the patron of hopeless or
desperate coses will be
GENTLE
sent on request. Write

thought. The Pope.s have many
times insisted on the necessity
of an accurate knowledge of
Latin by the clergy. It is hard
to forvvco any situation that
would warrant its abandon
ment in much official ecclesias
tical use and in at least much
of the Mass.
The distinguished internation
al language authority. Prof. Mar
io Pei, notes in his One Lan
guage for the World (Devin.\dair); “ Unity of language
would not lead to religious un
ity. It would, however, serve to
clarify differences and diver
gences, and to make each doc
trine clearer to its adherents
as well as to its opponents “ (p,
47).

Futher Feeney
In a recent answer you
mentioned “the excommuni
cated Father Leonard Feen
ey.” I was told by a priest
that he had heard that F a
ther Feeney had returned to
the Church.
The Boston priest, who was
excommunicated in 1953 for
disobeying his superiors in his
teaching about sal' ation outside
the Church, has not, from pub
lished reports, had his excom
munication lifted. There have
been rumors to thi? effect, one
of which we tracked down, but
they have proved baseless. The
former Jesuit seems to be liv
ing in retirement at present.

strings attached in the form of
projects, goals, or provisions
other than those contained in
the Constitution itself.”

Bmgut Issii*
On the question of the con
stitutionality of government aid
to Church-related schools. Rep.
Carey declared: “There is not
a word in our Constitution
about schools and education.
“The unfortunate and invalid
intrusion of slogans such as the
‘wall of separation of Church
and State’ serve only to con
fuse and entangle the issue.”
The Citizens for Educational
Freedom is an organization
with 20,000 members of all
'aiths dedicated to securing
“true freedom of choice, the
equal protection of the laws,
and the free exercise of religion
for all parents and students.”
In a resolution adopted at
the convention, the delegates
urged CEF members to work
for “free and equal” bus ser
vice for all school children in
all 50 states.
Getting equal school bus
treatment for children attend
ing private and parochial
schools, the delegates agreed,
is a job for the Ijymen, not
for priests and Bishops.
“We individual Catholics are
the taxpayers,” said James
(Tox of Jefferson City, Mo.
"Support for (school transpor
tation) is a secular m atter.”

$ovad$ Warning
A warning t o . Catholics to
“wake up to their obligations
as citizens,” ^was sounded by
another speaker at the conven
tion, Father Virgil Blum, S.J.,
a professor at Marquette Uni
versity, Milwaukee.
The apathetic attitude of “too
many Catholic parents” a n d '
“too many Catholic newspa
pers” is seriously endangering
the
existence
of
Catholic
schools, he declared,
“I fear,” he said, “that with
the rising costs of education,
parents will not even have
a choice in regard to sendjng
their children to church-related
schools in the future if the
same parents are excluded
from a massive federal aid-toeducation program.*’

Lemon Juice Recipe
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And A rth ritis Pain
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If you suffer rheumatic, arthritis
or neuHtis pain, try thia aimple In
expensive home recipe that thous
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troubie at aii and pleasant. You
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by your druggist on a money-back
guarantee. Over 7 million cans used.
Proof of wonderful results.

Vincent J. Sposato of Tujsa, Okla., helps his children,
Nancy, 13, and Michael, 12, work on their reading problem at
home. The children were refused admission to the Tulsa school Enjoy Nature's ENERGY Drink
system remedial reading classes because they attend regular
classes at Marquette School, the parochial school of their par
ish, Christ the King, in Tulsa.
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Tulsa, Okla —Catholic pupils told me that special classes
are denied admission to public were ‘for our children—not
school remedial reading classes yours’.” [NCWC Wire]
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Congo Clergy
Riot Victims

REGISTER

Archbishop O'Boyle Heads
NCWC Administrative Board

Near East A ssociation
Build er fo r 34 Years

Washington. — In the past 34
years, the Catholic Near East
I Welfare Association has helped
jto build and maintain 1,517
I churches, chapels, and rectorlies; 72 orphanages, 46 hospitals
Leopoldville. The Congo. — Archbishop B e rn a rd
clinics,^39 conjenb ^ a n d
Mels, C.I.C.M., of Laluabourg and four of his missioners schools and two" ''hospitals for
lepers.
were clapped into prison, manhandled, and insulted by
These facts were revealed in
rampaging, drunken Congolese troops in a day of city the annual report to the U.S.
wide pillaging and rape. One-third of the army’s garrison Bishops by Monsignor Joseph
was involved in the viofence. '
~ T. Ryan, national secretary of
In all, 20 priests were beaten, | nounced on the radio the mu- the association and president
some of them seriously. The itinous troops. “I am disgusted,” of the Pontifical Mission for
.Archbishop and his Immaculate j he cried, “with my Congolese Palestine. He emphasized that
Heart of Mary Missioners were brothers. Dishonor on the troops at this time the association is
released along with other in Luluabourg, dishonor on the helping to support nearly 1,100
Whites after a night of arrest. pillagers of Albertville, and dis students for the priesthood and
Thirty of the archdiocese's 120 honor on those who murdered future sisters.
nuns were manhandled.
at Kindu.”
Rampant troops of the Cen
POPE SENDS MESSAGE
Iron Curtain
tral j j Congolese
government
, , From the Vatican, Pope John
herded all male Whites m Lu- [ ^ x m expressed sorrow at news Monasteries
luabourg into a downtown hotel of the airmen’s murder. He sent
Rome. — Monastic life still
The women, left alone, were a the bereaved families assurance exists in Lithuania, the tra
prey to drunken soldiers. Loot of prayers ■ and his special ditionally Catholic Baltic na
ing and pillage followed.
blessing conveyed by Archbish tion absorbed by the Soviet
N U N S TO S T A Y
op Carlo Grano, Nuncio to Italy. Union in 1944.
Based on the complaints of
Father Charles de Wi l d e ,
C.I.C.M., Provincial Superior In Rome Luigi Gui, Christian a pro-Communist Magazine,
Democrat
leader,
told
the
“Svyturys,” published in Vilfor the missionef's, said none of
them was severely injured de Chamber of Deputies that the na, Lithuania, the Elta Press
spite the beatings. None of the UN was unable to maintain or agency says that “secret mon
100 Immaculate Heart mission der in the Congo because of asteries” are exercising a
ers or nuns will leave, but there the foot-dragging of “those na nationwide influence and that
has been almost a complete ex tions, particularly the Soviet through them the teaching of
fJnion, that wish to maintain catechism is being continued
odus of lay teachers.
A Requiem Mass was offer the UN in a state of perpetual in families.
ed in Our Lady of the Congo weakness.’’
The Italian government pro
Cathedral In Leopoldville for
13 Italian airmen murdered by claimed three days of national
Congolese troops in Kindu. mourning and asked prayers for
The United Nations airmen the murdered airmen. The gov
had flown in supplies for a ernment arranged for a Re
UN garrison and were mis quiem Mass in Rome with Pres
taken by the drunken soldiers ident Giovanni Gronchi and his Salem, Ore. — The Oregon Su
for Belgian paratroopers.
Cabinet
meipbers
present. preme Court struck down a law
providing free textbooks to paro
Premier Cyrllle Adoula de- (NCWC Radio and Wire)
chial school pupils as violating
a state constitutional provision

Washington.—Archbishop Pat-|ment of Lay Organizations; and
rick A. O'Boyle was elected Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
chairnlan of the National Oath- Bellville, chairman of the Press
olic Welfare Conference .Admini-!Department,
strative Board He succeeds i Archbishop O’Boyle had servArchbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-led 10 one-year terms as a memcinnati. who retired after serv ber of the Administrative Board
ing the maximum five consecu
tive one-year terms.
Ten Archbishops and Bishops
who make up the new Admini
strative Board were elected at
the annual meeting of the U.S.
Hierarchy at the Catholic Uni
versity of America. Eight of
those chosen served on the
board last year.
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia became a member
of the board for the first time.
He was named Episcopal chair
man of the Youth Department.
The NCWC is a voluntary agen
cy through which the Bishops
of the U.S. deal with common
problems on a national level.

Chairmen Named

Following the general meet
ing, the members of the Ad
*1 Am the Living Bread .
ministrative Board met and or
This year's Civil Rights Mass, sponsored celebrant at the Mass, the second annual one ganized as follows;
Archbishop William E. Cousins Archbishop Patrick A. (PBoyle
by New York City’s St. Thomas More Society, specifically for the advancement of civil
saw Father Harold A. Salmon, faculty mem rights held under auspices of the society, a of Milwaukee, vice chairman
ber at Cardinal Hayes High School, the Bronx. group of Catholic professional men dnd and re-elected chairman of the and one term as vice chairman.
This marks the first time he has
N.Y., distribute Holy Communion to persons women.
Social
Action
Department;
served
as chairman.
attending the service. The Negro priest was
Bishop John T. McGucken of
The two vacancies on the
Sacramento,
secretary;
and
.Archbishop John F. Dearden of board occurred with the resig
nation of Archbishop Alter and
Detroit, treasurer.
the death last October of Arch
Coadjutor Archbishop Law
bishop William 0. Brady of St.
rence J. Shehan of Baltimore
Paul. (NCWC Wire)
was re-elected Episcopal chair
New York. — “Our democracy; buildings at Fordham U n i v e r - nisni of the Education Departmay have become amoral andjsity. Other speakers included ment; Bishop Emmet M, Walsh Holy Cross Provincial
the constitutional concept aimed
nnreligious in days of confusion!Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, of Youngstown, chairman of the Notre Dame, Ind. — Father
at keeping Church and State'
Theodore J. Mehling, C.S.C.,
and of indifference — but in the'UN Ambassador Adlai E. Ste- Legal Department;
from influencing each other.
days of its original inspiration jvenson, and Prof. Arthur E. Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of 55, Superior of the Holy Cross
[NCWC Wirel
Helena, chairman of the Immi Fathers’ Indiana Province and
and initial strength it talked of| Sutherland of Harvard,
gration Department; Bishop Al former president of the Univer
the
endowments
man
has
from;
“No
defense
of
Christianity
a
his Creator and of his account- and of the values which h len J. Babcock of Grand Rapids, sity of Portland, Ore., died in a
ability to God; that is why our' taught our forefathers,” said Mich., chairman of the Depart- Santiago, Chile, hospital.
religious or theological institu
republic came to be founded.” the Bishop, “could be more
FATHER SEBASTIAN NEPTAL IS OUR PARISH PRIEST tion.
said Bishop John J. Wright ofi effective than the present
IN MANJAPRA, INDIA. WEARINESS IS WRITTEN ON HIS The 6-to-l vote against the law
Pittsburgh.
straits to which these new
DRY, WRINKLED FACE . . . Years upset a ruling by a circuit court
Joyful Christmas Giving
|
The prelate was one of the prophets, contemptuous of I
ago, when he first came to MANJA the past February, which upheld
speakers at the ceremonies held the-Faith, have reduced the
the
measure
as
aid
to
the
pupil
PRA. FATHER SEBASTIAN was
Madison, Wis. — The Wis to dedicate the new law school world.”
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young and strong. Now, he says, there not to the school.
consin Assembly refused, 47-46,
Importtd figurts of rsrt
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State
Constitution
is “little left” in him to give to God
bt«uty in rich antiqut
J5
to approve a Senate-passed bill
The
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ruled
colors
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may slip back into paganism . . . This worries FATHER SEBAS
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TIAN. His converts in the country districts live miles from the tices ruled that a New Jersey funds would have been allocat
20
figures, 9
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with stable $31.50
parish church. To walk to Mass on Sunday is almost impossible law. providing free bus trans ed automatically
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The .As.sembly bill, pa.ssed
of the heat and the monsoon rains. Without a chapel of their pupils does out violate the earlier by a vote of i?B-12, pro
Send
for
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Outdoor
Sets
U.S.
Constitution
because
such
own, these new converts may not keep the Faith . . . Is there,
something we can do? FATHER SEBASTIAN asks us to help aid is given to the pupil, not vides for state financial help
only if requested by local school
him build the chapel . . . Years ago, with the chapel in mind, the school.
FATHER SEBAS’TIAN began to save. Penny by penny the The Oregon case was originat boards. With the rejection of
money collected—and now he has, in cash, $700. But to build ed by three residents of Oregon the upper chamber’s measure,
the chapel will cost $3,400 more—a sum much too large to save City school district in February, a conference committee will be
^.* L t e
in MANJAPRA . . . Would you like, in memory of someone, to 1959. Leo Pfeffer, a New York formed to produce a com
promise bill.
donate this chapel all by yourself—to make this chapel your
gift to God in INDIA? FATHER SEBAS’HAN has land at attorney representing the Amer
If
a
compromise
bill
“Mary’s Mount,” a site central to the country districts. He’ll ican Civil Liberties U n i o n , is agreed on and passed, this
build immediately, if you will say the word . . . Or perhaps you argued against the law.
action will upset a 1945 opin
can send $100. If you and 33 others send $100 each (or if 68 Attorneys representing Ivan ion of the state attorney gen
people send $50) FATHER SEBASTIAN^ converts will have Carlson, who has children at eral that carrying children of
Lay Missioners Cited
Mass and the sacraments every Sunday. Please send whatever tending St. John the Apostle’s
you can — $1, $5, $10, $20, even the change in your pocket. School in Oregon City, argued a Church-related school o n
The
Xavier
Award for outstanding work in the missions was
Please send ft now. We need this chapel before FATHER SE in favor of the law. Briefs in tax-paid buses violates the . presented to Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Finn, who for the past 13
Wisconsin
constitution.
BASTIAN dies.
Out-of-Dbor Matat
MUSICAL ^
favor of the law were submitted In the past, Wisconsin law-; years have served as lay missionaries at Ponape, in the Caro
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15-watt electric
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of
the'Catholic
religion,”
and
clothing to the poor, try to bring back “fallnolds, who said that the con the missions. Mrs. Finn teaches and does office work for the
candles and Last Supper panel. Size
that the textbook law violated
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Machabauf Students S a y

Americans Miss Message
Of Thanksgiving Holiday

C. b. of A. Aid
Drive for
Clothing
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St. John's PTA to Hear
Regis President's Aide
y f K |ii

I

1

(St. John the Evangelist’s
Nov. 18, and the following ofParish,
Denver)
flcers were elected: President,
By Margabet McD onald
The parish hall of Annuncia
PTA memWrs have asked Barry Connell; vice president,
tion Church has been designat
Martin Kelly, assistant to the Dan Mahoney; treasurer, Dan
A POLL WAS conducted to compile the students' opinions ed as the headquarters for the
president at Regis College, Den ny Rudden; spiritual chair
at Machebeuf H iih School, Denver, about Thanksgiving fervor. annual Thanksgiving clothing
ver, to give an analysis of the man, John Riesenman; cul
When asked, “Do you think that Americans are Ipsing the drive of Annunciation and St.
Communistic-type warfare of tural chairman, Cecilia Nowtrue meaning of Thanksgiving?” the majority answered yes. Joseph’s parishes b Leadville.
words and deeds — losing free ack; athletic chairman, Tom
They felt that this country anticipated Thanksgiving as simply The court of the Catholic
y
dom by installments — and to Abdoo.
a holiday from work and school and as a day to gather together Daughters of America will be
^ggest methods of combatting This organization is under the
with friends and relatives.
responsible, as in past years,
guidance of Father Lawrence
“THEY STILL commemorate the Pilgrims’ landing at for 'the collecting and packing
ISB?? them.
Mr. Kelly will be the PTA’s St. Peter, assistant at St.
Plymouth Rock and giving thanks,to God,” one student pointed
t
of the usable articles.
principal speaker on Monday, John’s.
out. “They simply don’t apply this spirit of gratitude to their
y i:
Last
year
more
than
3,000
Nov. 27, at 7:43 p.m. in the
own lives.”
school gymnasium. “Health and
Another student commented: “Thanksgiving, like several pounds of clothing were sent
Safety .in a Broader Sense” will S t. Fran cis' High
other holidays, is losing its tcue meaning because of excessive through the efforts of Leadvillbe emphasized at this time.
'I
commercialization. A sincere spirit of thanksgiving is possessed ites to the needy. Court St.
W ins M usic Meet
MRS. ROLF
Frances X. Cabrini members an
by a minority of American families.”
Mrs. Margaret J. Rolf, the
SINCE MOST agree that the precedent of real “thanksgiv ticipate another landslide of
school nurse, will answer ques Musicians from St. Francis
ing” set by the Pilgrims was gradually losing foothold, these generosity from their friends
tions from two parent couples de Sales’ High School, Denver,
and
neighbors.
.
•
students were asked, “What then can be done?”
as to what they expect from were first-place winners in the
Several stated that “We as Catholics Mn begin the reforma GIFTS FOR PATIENTS
0«lecrt Mu$€ular Dystrophy
the visiting nurse program in first of a series of monthly mu
tion by attending Mass at the parish church.”
sic competition meets, the AllParisUoners are reminded of
John F. Harper, president of Johnnie Har chairman of the MD campaign. Some 135,000 the school. Mrs. Ted Fonk, safe
- “IF e v e r y c a t h o l ic in America wfent to Mass on
Parochial High School Solo and
the
need
for
items
for
the
an
ty
chairman,
will
introduce
the
per
Ford
Agency,
38th
and
Wadsworth
Bonlechildren are victims of the disease, which is
Thanksgiving, the country would certainly wake up to the real
Ensemble
Competition, held
nual
Christmas
box
for
the
pa
patrol,
yard in Wheatridge, is shown with one of the fatal, and 70,000 adults are doomed by it.
meaning of this holiday.’*
The first Friday of the month, Nov. 18 at St. Francis de Sales’
The Muscular Dystrophy Associations of
One girl added, “Improvement should begin on the family tients of the state hospital in fleet of Ford Country Sedan Station Wagons
Pueblo. Mrs. Ed Slifka will be furnished by his company to help in the Mus America, Inc. has a research center under Dec. 1, is Gold Bond stamp School, Denver.
level since the family is the basic utyt of our democracy.”
, SINCE OUR COUNTRY is essentially Christian, Thanksgiv the C. D. of A. chairman for cular Dystrophy drive in progress in the Den construction adjacent to the Cornell Medical day at the school. Some 104,000 There were 42 entries in solo
ing day should afford a perfect opportunity to render thanks to this event. The deadline for the ver area. The Muscular Dystrophy Station Wa Center in New York City. Your donations help points are needed to finish pay and ensemble divisions from
gons will make appearances in various shop keep this possible and maintain more than 100 ing for the school kitchen. F ill^ the following eight participat
God—thanks for priceless freedom, for limitless wealth, and for gifts has been set for Dec. 1
The following items are sug ping centers, including the Cherry Creek Shop research grants in operation, plus taking care books, validated covers, and ing schools: Cathedral, Holy
the protection of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, who
gested for those interested in ping Center, Lakeside Shopping Center and of the needs of the patients here and in the loose stamps are urgently need Family, Machebeuf, Marycrest,
is the patroness of our country.
'
ed. AH' denominations are ac Mt. Carmel, St. Francis de
helping these forgotten people: the JCRS Shopping Center. Mr. Harper is county.
ceptable.
Sales, St. Joseph’s, and St.
Jewelry, face or bath powder,
Parishioners are asked to vis Mary’s of Englewood. Each
hair nets, stationery, soap,
it the Christmas card ' display school will alternate as host
shampoo, men’s and women’s
In the church lounge.
for futur^ meets.
hose, lipstick, note pads, and
At a meeting of the newly
St. Francis was top winner
papeitiound books.
formed Catholic Youth Organi with four first places, the mixed
zation (CYO) at St. John’s double quartet, the boys’ dou
Joseph Prancis Stucka has the Scouter’s Award at the|«® ™ EA TS DISCUSSED
North
Denver
District
recogll*®
monthly
meeting
of
ble quartet, the girls’ double
the distinction of being the first
quartet, the girls’ double trio,
Eagle Scout from Troop 155 in nition dinner at North High'^^® Catholic Daughters, Father
George Spehar, pastor at St.
and the boys’ quartet.
St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver. School Nov. 14.
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
Joseph’s,
spoke to the court
Three schools tied for second
He received this award at a
about the laywomen’s retreat
On Thanksgiving Day a Sol
place winners: Cathedral, with
special ceremony at the Thom
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
It is a rewarding experience emn Mass of Thanksgiving was
movement convention that he
two first places, the boys’ dou
as Jefferson High school Nov.
involving no meetings and no offered by the Rt. Rev. Mon
Denver)
attended.
ble trio and the girls’ duet; St.
20.
Since May 1, approximately dues. There are no officers and signor Forrest Allen for all the
At the meeting in Decem
Mary’s, with two first places,
Joseph is the son of the pre
no obligations except the giving generous donors of the parish. I
ber, a novel exchange of 150 members of the Adoration
two soprano solos; and St. Jo
sent scoutmaster, Steve Stucka,
of
one
hour
per
week
to
silent
Christmas recipes will pro Society of the parish have been
Throughout
the
years,
a
num-|
seph’s,
with two first places,
Walter
Wade,
a
division
chairand Mrs. Elsie C. Stucka, who
prayer in the presence of the
vide the women with both en spending one hour a week 'in
ber of individuals or families man of the Mile High United two tenor solos.
is a den mother. His sister,
Mo.st
Blessed
Sacrament.
tertainment and enlighten adoration and prayer for peace „ .
J . have remembered the parish, IFund and an usher for 35 years The third-place winner was
Louise Ann, is a Girl Scout.
ment.
Parishioners are invited tO][jy
donations and have'"*
’ Church, Denver,
~
and vocations.
at^ ’Loyola
re Marycrest with one first place;
His younger brother, Steve, is
join the group and to fill out merited the gratitude of every tired as office manager of the a soprano solo.
a Cub Scout.
one of the adoration cards that parishioner.
Fashion Bar after 20 years with The judges were William
Joseph started in scouting at
are available on the stand in the
Keith and Robert Ashton, mu
This tradition was inaugur the firm.
the age of nine and in two
church vestibule.
ated to express this sense of Born in Denver in 1892, he sic instructors at two Denver
and a half years he completed
The nuns are grateful for appreciation with a Mass of attended the old Sacred Heart high schools.
the Wol|, Bear, and Lion ranks.
the response to their annual Thanksgiving. It is hoped that High School and Sacred Heart
In 1958 he went into the newly
pantry shower. They thank this Mass will be accepted by College, now Regis, and was,
formed Troop 155, which was
all the parishioners for their the entire parish as the best graduated from the college in
under the leadership of the late
generosity.
means of returning the favors 1912.
John J. Sebamberger.
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver) The final tabulation on the received by all.
In 1915, he married Catherine
He worked for his merit
The monthly meeting of the E. Healy in Sacred Heart (Most Preciwis Blood Parish,
badges under scoutmaster Pat
The Altar and Rosary Society book'fair held at the FTA meet
'y
Denver)
DePilla and attained his present
U i'' 'will hold a potiuck luncheon ing Oct. 30 was $110, New books PTA will be held in the audi Church. Father Anthony Schu
torium on Monday, Nov. 27. ler, S.J., pastor, who 1 had just The Altar Society wiU meet
rank under his father. At pre
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 1 ^.m.
have been added to the school A social hour with the sis
been appointed Bishop of El in the churoh(for recitation erf
sent he is a junior
assistant
Each member is requested to i library. Much of the success of ters and teachers will begin Paso, witnessed the marriage the Rosary Monday, Noy,. 27,
scoutmaster of his troop.
Joseph F. Stucka
bring a favorite casserole, sal-1 this project was attributed to at 7:30 p.m. and the business
at 8 p.m., followed by a busi
He was graduated from St.
ad, or dessert. Rolls and coffee the appearance of Uenore M meeting will follow at 8 p.m. Charfor iNombor
ness meeting in the church hall.
Catherine’s Grade School last His troop honored him by pre
-A c h a r te r m em be r of the
will be furnished by the society Weber who aulonraphed her
F e a tu re d for the evening’s
Sister
Ann
Carmel's
junior
June and is a freshman at Re paring and serving a dinner.
Nocturnal
Adoration
Society
and
All new members are invited. I “Beanie ' books.
program will be Miss Marilyn
and
senior
chorus
classes
will
its
first
secretary,
.Mr.
Wade
gis High school.
Father Robert White, chaplain,
Members may invite a friend Scout Troop 124 wiil hold a
give a choral demonstration.
served in the St. Vincent de- Nelson, accordianist. She is the
. Scoutmaster Stucka received was a guest at the dinner.
or a prospective member.
i court of honor Friday, Nov. 24
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Maureen’s Paul Society Conference in Loy Nelson, parishioners.
The business raeefing will be at 8:15 p.m. at the school hall, Sister S a r a h
ola
Parish
and
once
was
presiheld after the luiwheon, with Troop 124 will advance 11 speech class will give a perThere will be no religion class
formance from Teahouse o/i*^®”^
the group.
Mrs. P, Di Pilla, w esident, in new candidates to Tenderfoot,
Besides the De Paul Society es Saturday, Nov. 25, because ai
the August Moon.
charge. Mrs. J. /law kins, no-!five boys from Tenderfoot to
and the adoration group, he is the Thanksgivng holday. Class
minating chairmafh, wUl present Second Class, and two boys Refreshments will be served
W«d in CaHiedral a slate of offici for the com- from Second Class to First in the cafeteria with the sopho also a m em ber'of the Friends 2es. will resume Saturday, Dec.
of the Sick Poor, an organiza
meeting.
Class. Parents will pin awards more room mothers acting as tion that assists the Dominican
December 2 will be the last
In the Cathedral of the Im ing year at tj
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) iversity national championship
on their boys. Refreshments will I
Mrs Hugh Lindsey Sisters of the Sick Poor. He day for registration in the
PTA MEET
maculate
Conception,
Denver,
hockey
team.
Refreshments
will
The annual Forty Hours’ De
“ * chairman of the sophomore
At the PT/i meeting, Mrs. H. be served after the meeting.
Karen Marie M a ^ _ . ^ k ( ^ resides in Christ the King P ar second grade religion class.
room mothers.
votion will be held in the church be served.
■Seeker, president, presided
This is the class in which a
ish.
tej,M
'in
rr'a
Jrty[^
ja
ck
w.
All teachers, helpers, a:^ .
+
beginning Friday, Nov. 24, with
The PTA needs validated
child must be.registered in
Marsh, and Joseph J. Roz- Mrs, E. O’Connor, Jr., announc
He
and
his
wife
have
three
-w(jrlf?i?*Tn*Thfr'Co«fre{^
Gold Bond stamp covers. Any
a l ^ b iMnoi n n rtlro c^ s:
ed all volunteers who will as
order
for h i m t o make his.
man,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
children:
Mrs.
Anna
Marie
Gold,
other stamps may also be sent
s.m. Evening devotions will of Christian Doctrine who have
William J. Rozraan, all of sist her with first Friday break
Mrs. Katherine Cronan, -and First Communion next M ay.,
to
school
by
the
children
or
be held at 7:30 o’clock followed not been enrolled previously
The_last in the current fall
Denver, exchanged wedding fast to be served in the cafeter
placed in the box in the cafe Walter J. Wade, Jr., all of Den
by confessions.
, in the Confraternity.are asked vows.
ia at 7:1,3 a.m. .A hot dog lunch-i
series will be the seminar on
ver.
There
are
10
grandchildren.
to be present at the 10 a.m.
teria.
ion for the school children w ill'
A High Mass for world peace j High Mass on Sunday, Nov.
The oldest granddaughter, Cathy Tuesday, Nov. 28, conducted by
Maid of honor was Kay
will be offered on Saturday, Nov. 26, at which time they will be Marsh and bridesmaids were be served Tuesday, Nov. 28.
Gold, is a Dostulant at the Sis Father Thomas Cahill, C.H., as
The hot dog luncheon com-i
25, at 7:30 a.m. Confessions duly enrolled.
ters of Charity of Cincinnati’s the new series will begin in Jan
Rosemary Houlihan and Pa
uary.
will be heard from 3:30 till 5:30 Only those enrolled in the Con tricia Rozraan. Michael Smith mittee members who are to a s -:
new novitiate in Pueblo.
p.m. and following the 7:30 p.m. fraternity profit from all the served as best man and Rod sist Mrs. N. Gargaro should'
The inquiry forum will contin
devotions.
ue Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 8:15
spirital advantages of the or ney Walder and Jack Robert be in the cafeteria at 10:15 a.m. j
and volunteer workers at 11:15 i
p.m. The subject to be discussed
HNS TO MEET
Marsh were ushers.
ganization.
a.m.
will be “Christian Charity —
Thanks are extended to the
The monthly meeting of the
The bride is a graduate of
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Mrs. C. Troilo reported 100In Business and in Society.’’
directors,
workers
and
patrons
Holy Name Society will be held
Cathedral High School. After
Lakewood)
per-cent in membership. Mrs.
A bowling league for the high
on Thursday, Dec., 7, at 8*p.m. who co-operated in making the a wedding trip to San Fran
F. Black, stated that the United
school
pupils has been organized
Dougljnuts
will
be
on
sale
af
first
one-day
carnival
in
the
par
cisco, the couple will live in
All the men of the parish are
Fund campaign had come in 99
with Harvey Sniegowski, presi
ter all the Masses Sunday, Nov.
ish a great success.
Denver.
inyited.
per cent. Mrs. F. Beard, milk
dent; Cathy Goodwin, vice
26.
Coffee, doughnuts, fruit
The guest speaker for this
co-ordinator, said that any child
president: Carol Elliot, secre
juices,
and
milk
are
also
served
meeting will be Murray Arm
absent five consecutive days
by the women of the Altar and
tary; and Jim Russell, treasur
strong, coach of the Denver Un
jwould get a refund on the milk
Rosary Society for parishoners
er.
i program.
wishing to have breakfast.
Mrs. E. Pavone, hospitality
It is suggested that this would
i chairman, reported 75 members
be a good time to look over the
present. Mrs. Hahn was award'Christmas cards and gifts avail
PTA Speaker
jed the special prize. The cake
able each Sunday after the
(St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist)
The new shrine at 6t •lo-'donated by Mrs. N. Garagaro
St. Philomena’s PTA will Masses. Both projects are car
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s,
Parish, Denver)
meet Monday, Oct. 3Q, at 1:13
Wheatridge)
seph’s, honoring Our Mother of went to Sister Agatha Irene.
ried on in the church basement,
p.m. The guest speaker will j268 Paid Members
The great novena iil honor of'
The monthly meeting of the
Perpetual Help, and fashioned The hostesses were Mmes. D.
be Dr. Alice Fehrenbach, clin
Our Mother of Perpetual Help
jparish Key and Sword Society
The chairman of the member
will take place in the church. through offerings of those de Cronin, J. Passerella, D. Boyle, ical psychologist for the Den
(will be held on Friday, Nov.
J.
Ditallo,
J.
DeFrange,
and
T.
ship
committee
of
the
PTA,
ver Public Schools. Dr. Feh
This novena begins on Wednes voted to her, will add beauty to
’24, at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
Mr.
John
Nusse,
reported
at
King.
renbach is well known in her
day, Nov. 29.
the novena devotions. The no
All adult members of the parish
the
meeting
in
November
that
’The novena »prayers and de vena ends on Thursday, Dec. 7, The next meeting will be held field and has been heard on
Walter Wade
are asked to attend.
there
were
268
paid
members.
Sunday,
Jan,
14.
There
will
be
TV
and
radio.
Her
subject
will
votions honoring Our Blessed
An interesting program is
with
the
bestowal
of
the
Papal
a
display
of
the
children’s
work
He
asked
the
co-operation
ofj
be “ Better Child Parent Re
Lady wiil be recited at 8 a.m.
planned for the evening. A talk
Blessing.
all parents to make an effort!
at this meeting.
lationship” .
in the morning, just before
on the United Nations will be
to achieve 100 per cent mem
Mass, at 3 and 5:30 p.m.. and
one of the highlights. Religious
6
From
Arahdioeose
bership
by
paying
their
dues I
at 7:30 p.m.
articles and sewing will be on
promptly.
Father John Fulford, Re
Sister
Perpetua
has
devised
a
Eligible
femployes
at
Penrose
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St. Catherine's Scout
Awarded Rank of Eagle

150 From St. Philomena's
Join in Jl/lonthly Adoration
For Peace and Vocations

Thqnksgiving
M ass Said
For Donors

Fashion Bar
Manager
Resigns

Potiuck
Luncheon
Planned

Altar Society
Meets Nov, 27

Forty Hours' Devotion
Planned dt Notre Dame

Lakewood Unit
Slofes Sale '
November 26

Redemptorist Parish Plans
Perpetual Help Novena

To Hear Talk oh
United Nations

Retirement Plan
Goes Into Effect

14 Regis Students Named to 'Who's Who'

